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so this attiie hath not made Dorastus a shepherd, but to seem like a
shepherd."
" Well, Fawnia," answered Dorastus," weie I a shepherd, I could
not but like thee, and, being a prince, I am forced to love thee. Take
heed, Fawnia : be not proud of beauty's painting, for it is a flower
that fadeth in the blossom. Those, which disdain in youth, are
despised in age. Beauty's shadows are tricked up with time's colours,
which, being set to dry in the sun, are stained with the sun, scarce
pleasing the sight ere they begin not to be worth the sight; not much
unlike the herb Ephemeron, which flourished! in the morning and is
withered before the sun setting. If my desire were against law, thou
mightest justly deny me my reason ; but I love thee, Fawnia, not
to misuse thee as a concubine, but to use thee as rny wife. I can
promise no more, and mean to perform no less." -1
In his other pastoral, Menaphon 2 (1589), Greene made a public "Mena-
avowal of his debt to Lyly, and his later publishers officiously adver-/^77"
tised the debt to Sidney. The first sub-title ran : " Camilla's alarum
to slumbering Euphues, in his melancholy Cell at Silexedra" ; later
editions are entitled Greeners Arcadia^ or Menaphon. The plot is
a tissue of absurdities. Trying to compete with Sidney's fantastic
exploit in the love entanglement of Zelmane, Philoclea, Basilius
and Gynecia, disguised lover and lady, and lady's father and mother,
all in a net of forbidden love, Greene evolves a still more monstrous
situation.3 The shipwrecked Sephestia, who believes her husband
drowned, and has been rescued by the shepherd Menaphon, who
woosher and is gently repulsed, loses her little son Pleusidippus, who
is carried off by pirates. All the rusty machinery of Greek romance
is set in motion again to bring about the central paradox—a long-
lost wife courted by the husband who does not know her, by the
father who many years ago turned her adrift, and by the son who
was kidnapped and has grown to manhood in another land.4
Compared with this, Thomas Hardy's Well-Beloved has a modest
and reasonable plot. It is an interesting study to disentangle the
1	Pandosto, ed   P. G  Thomas, p. 57.
2	Complete Work^ vi
3	Wolff, pp. 422-445
4	Greene may have got the first suggestion for his plot, the idea of princes
and princesses living as  shepherds and shepherdesses,  not  recognizing each
other, and falling in love, from Warnei's story of Argentile and Curan, in
Albion's England (see J.  Q.  Adams' "Menaphon and the Thracian Wonder"
in Modern Philology, iii., pp, 317-318), and Wolff, pp. 442-443).

